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History: ReNSE was created in August

1999 and formalized 30 August 2010


A founding member of AfrEA, whose 4th Conference it
organized in Niamey, ReNSE takes in the setting up of a Frenchspeaking Evaluation Network (RFE - Réseau Francophone de
l'Evaluation)



What made the strength of ReNSE: wisely articulates the
efforts of the various stakeholders and creates synergies between
the actors (government officials, Financial and Technical Partners
(FTP) and civil society). Same thing for ReNSE’s membership



The driving forces of ReNSE: existence of a critical mass of
members from all kinds of horizons (e.g. civil servants, civil society
players, etc.). ReNSE's ability to organize events relative to
monitoring and evaluation both at national and international levels



The main key actors of ReNSE: Ministry of Planning UNICEF,
UNPD, AfDB, Switzerland, France, Canada, Germany

Strategy and implementation
A diagnostic study of national evaluation capacity
carried out in 2006 in Niger and some other
countries in the sub-region came up with some
findings:
 The role of ReNSE in promoting a culture of
evaluation was acknowledged
 Evaluation in Niger is mainly considered to be
a statutory obligation partly driven by the technical
and financial partners involved
 The main strategies to be considered for the
development of evaluation capacity of Niger
were: increasing importance given to the
development of evaluation in Niger, the
decentralization of evaluation practices, the
reinforced anchoring of evaluation functions in
institutions, the development of training and the
professionalization of evaluation

Strategy and implementation
ReNSE’s recent contribution
ReNSE organized , wih UNICEF, Ministry in Charge of Evaluation, UNPD,
and AfDB University, LASDEL, INS, important events aimed at
contributing to the development of evaluation in Niger:
 09-10 June 2010: Workshop on good practices in monitoring and
evaluation in Niger. Assessment of ReNSE's contribution.
 06-08 December 2011: Reflection Days on the contribution of civil
society to the development of the evaluation culture in Niger.
 18-22 June 2012: (High-level) training in the evaluation of development
policies and programs, given by a professor from the University of
Ottawa.
 6 and 7 July 2012: The first Nigerian Days of Evaluation, whose central
theme was: "The institutionalization of evaluation in Niger for sustainable
development".
ReNSE envisages to elaborating a strategic plan and will discuss with
UNICEF a training program designed for actors and civil servants of the
local authorities to learn the use of evaluation tools

Constraints


A few reservations on the part of certain managers who
did not grasp very well the stakes of evaluation. However,
this kind of reticence is steadily fading, and now we even see
institutional representatives, such as members of Parliament or of
the Court of Auditors, gradually take an interest in evaluation
issues.



The establishment of all the statutory bodies took longer
than anticipated, slightly slowing down ReNSE's activities.
However, coordination is being deployed to make the Scientific
Committee, the Thematic Groups, the Enlarged Meeting, the
Partner Consultation Framework, the Regional Focal Points and
the Permanent Secretariat operational.



ReNSE's limited amount of material (equipment) and
financial means constitutes a handicap for it. Despite
internal resources (i.e. membership fees and the regular payment
of dues), the few initiatives and activities that ReNSE, as a nonprofit association, is allowed to have do not enable it to meet the
expenses of its projects aimed at gaining good national coverage in
terms of evaluation.

Progress and outcomes
ReNSE has achieved many results since 1999. It
would be fastidious to enumerate them all here, but
to mention just a few:
 ReNSE's dynamism, demonstrated by its
capacity to mobilize for participation in
evaluation activities, has given it a certain aura of
fame, both at an African and at an international
level.
 ReNSE's undeniable contribution to the
development of an evaluation culture in
Niger and Africa
 Its contribution to the development of evaluation in
the state structures and within civil society
 The constant deployment of efforts to direct
thinking and exchanging towards evaluation, with

Essential Factors


Active members of ReNSE pursue the promotion
of evaluation in the structures where they exercise
their technical functions and call upon other ReNSE
members competent in evaluation for capacity building.



The voluntary engagement of the government
structure in charge of evaluation has contributed
to make ReNSE a credible and unavoidable
partner within the administration and to spark interest
in evaluation bymost of the stakeholders.



The training activities in M&E and the promotion
of an evaluation culture have led administration
officials to introduce aspects relative to monitoring
and evaluation in the legislation and regulations (Draft
National Policy on evaluation, la loi N° 2011-20 du 8 août
2011 déterminant l’organisation générale de l’administration
de l’Etat et fixant ses missions)

Innovations and lessons learned


Training and capacity building aimed at better
articulating the norms and standards of AfrEA with those
of the technical and financial partners



A good division of labor, not only among members of
the Coordination Committee, but also with the other
members of ReNSE



Efficient communication via the internet (e.g. website,
newsletter, etc.)



Consolidating good partnerships with the actors of
development both at a national and an international level



Demand in evaluation capacity building increases
as dissemination continues.

Next steps


The elaboration of ReNSE's strategic plan



Ownership of the AfrEA norms and their effective use to evaluate public policies and all
development actions. An initiative is being formulated in this direction.



The GM of 14 April and the National Evaluation Days of 6 and 7 July, 2012, placed a great
emphasis on training with a view to certification, in cooperation with the training
structures and with a view towards mentoring.



The stimulation of partnerships with: the government actors, the technical and financial
partners, the non-government actors and the evaluation associations/societies.



Communication with the institutions of the Republic (e.g. Parliament, Court of Auditors,
Economic and Social Council) and awareness building within them.



Contributing to citizen (civil society) control for the use of evaluation tools;



The deployment of ReNSE within the country;



The establishment of all the statutory bodies;



The appropriation of tools for evaluating impact and equity.
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